S2
. Summary of the MD-simulated key distances (in Å) and the calculated total hydrogenbonding energies (tHBE, in kcal/mol) between the oxyanion hole and the carbonyl oxygen of (-)-cocaine in the ES and TS1 structures. a D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances between the carbonyl oxygen of (-)-cocaine and the NH hydrogen of G116, G117, and A199 (in wild-type BChE)/S199 (in E12-7), respectively. D4 is the distance between the carbonyl oxygen of (-)-cocaine and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199 side chain in E12-7. b The total HBE value is the average of the HBE values calculated by using the instantaneous distances in all of the snapshots. The values given in the parentheses were calculated by using the MD-simulated average distances. Based on the general HBE equation, we have HBE(r)  5r 0
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/r 12 -6r 0 10 /r 10 , in which r is the H···O distance in the considered hydrogen bond and r 0 (= 1.45 Å) is the minimum value of the H···O distance for which the HBE equation can be used. The ε value was determined by using the condition that HBE(r) = -5.0 kcal/mol when r = 1.90 Å. c E12-7 is the A199S/F227A/S287G/A328W/Y332G mutant of human BChE. a D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances between the carbonyl oxygen of (+)-cocaine and the NH hydrogen of G116, G117, and A199 (in wild-type BChE)/S199 (in E12-7), respectively. D4 is the distance between the carbonyl oxygen of (+)-cocaine and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199 side chain in E12-7. b The total HBE value is the average of the HBE values calculated by using the instantaneous distances in all of the snapshots. The values given in the parentheses were calculated by using the MD-simulated average distances. Based on the general HBE equation, we have HBE(r)  5r 0 12 /r 12 -6r 0 10 /r 10 , in which r is the H···O distance in the considered hydrogen bond and r 0 (= 1.45 Å) is the minimum value of the H···O distance for which the HBE equation can be used. The ε value was determined by using the condition that HBE(r) = -5.0 kcal/mol when r = 1.90 Å. c E12-7 is the A199S/F227A/S287G/A328W/Y332G mutant of human BChE. a D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances between the carbonyl oxygen of ACh and the NH hydrogen of G116, G117, and A199 (in wild-type BChE)/S199 (in E12-7), respectively. D4 is the distance between the carbonyl oxygen of ACh and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199 side chain in E12-7. b The total HBE value is the average of the HBE values calculated by using the instantaneous distances in all of the snapshots. The values given in the parentheses were calculated by using the MD-simulated average distances. Based on the general HBE equation, we have HBE(r)  5r 0
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/r 12 -6r 0 10 /r 10 , in which r is the H···O distance in the considered hydrogen bond and r 0 (= 1.45 Å) is the minimum value of the H···O distance for which the HBE equation can be used. The ε value was determined by using the condition that HBE(r) = -5.0 kcal/mol when r = 1.90 Å. c E12-7 is the A199S/F227A/S287G/A328W/Y332G mutant of human BChE. a D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances between the carbonyl oxygen of ATC and the NH hydrogen of G116, G117, and A199 (in wild-type BChE)/S199 (in E12-7), respectively. D4 is the distance between the carbonyl oxygen of ATC and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199 side chain in E12-7. b The total HBE value is the average of the HBE values calculated by using the instantaneous distances in all of the snapshots. The values given in the parentheses were calculated by using the MD-simulated average distances. Based on the general HBE equation, we have HBE(r)  5r 0 12 /r 12 -6r 0 10 /r 10 , in which r is the H···O distance in the considered hydrogen bond and r 0 (= 1.45 Å) is the minimum value of the H···O distance for which the HBE equation can be used. The ε value was determined by using the condition that HBE(r) = -5.0 kcal/mol when r = 1.90 Å. c E12-7 is the A199S/F227A/S287G/A328W/Y332G mutant of human BChE. a D1, D2, and D3 refer to the distances between the carbonyl oxygen of BTC and the NH hydrogen of G116, G117, and A199 (in wild-type BChE)/S199 (in E12-7), respectively. D4 is the distance between the carbonyl oxygen of BTC and the hydroxyl hydrogen of the S199 side chain in E12-7. b The total HBE value is the average of the HBE values calculated by using the instantaneous distances in all of the snapshots. The values given in the parentheses were calculated by using the MD-simulated average distances. Based on the general HBE equation, we have HBE(r)  5r 0
/r 12 -6r 0 10 /r 10 , in which r is the H···O distance in the considered hydrogen bond and r 0 (= 1.45 Å) is the minimum value of the H···O distance for which the HBE equation can be used. The ε value was determined by using the condition that HBE(r) = -5.0 kcal/mol when r = 1.90 Å. c E12-7 is the A199S/F227A/S287G/A328W/Y332G mutant of human BChE.
